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" ‘lwa CLUB ‘
general membership meeting

, held this week to review the
g?vitios of the closmg year and

:5 elect new officers to carry on
in. another season. The new pres-
{Wt was chosen because of hisw ability in drawing ?ner 336 jumping to conclusions.
g.” mun] report of work accom-

; ”bed was not completed but
3 ”bers were sure the year had

haul successful, anyway. Applica'
gm for membership from several
.9, aspirants were thrown out

' use it was believed they were
; good material—too much in-
"

to accept substitutes for
3 complaining. In fact several?gmembers were thrown out for
‘he same reason. One, a charter
babe:- in fact, was not actually
hatred but he was put on proba-
Ital because it was reported that
be had passed along a compliment
to the mayor and city council.

[ACT
It is no doubt a fact that many
' e and small civic improve-

El: that have been instituted
' the past year have come

mt at least partially as a result
1 the screaming of the Squawk
ab. Many would have come any-
uy but you can bet that the club
will take every possible ounce of
audit.

IDIINDEB
Just in case club members make

nuisance of themselves boasting
dtheir record here is a little idea
you might use to take some of the
wind out of their sails. Just re-
.iud them they are not entirely
hvincible by pointing out some
d the demands they have made
that were not successful. And if
that doem’t quiet them your only
worse isto the plain old sound

w expression: “Aw, shad-

mom OF THE YEAR
This one will have to be di-

vided with a large bright. posy for
individuals. The best blos'

should go to several mer-
ts who have shown their
in the futi?'e‘of‘th’é'cOm-

‘ 'ty by constructing new build-
hu and remodeling old ones in
mite of material headaches. The
vault has been a marked im-
manent in Kennewick as a
topping center.

m0?
In recounting several of the out-

unding stories of the year we
have purposely omitted an account
I building progress. This was
he because Building Inspector
Herb Malchow has not yet com-
pleted his annual report. Next
week we hope to be able to give
you the complete story and from
he looks of the town’s growth
we can assure you it willbe good
mding.

I103? OF THE YEAR
Last year at this time we picked

I story that represented the life
of servicemen. This year perhaps
the story most indicative of the
Changing times is a sequel:

The telephone rang and the
mung mother answered. Her mo-

was on the line. 7

"‘Dear,” said the voice. “I tele-
Fhoned to ask if Dad and I could
lave your children with you and
Tom tonight. We’re invited out.”

burns ENTER
Wt! cash in the amount?of

’g?'wésriéitoliéh from the office
W the Babcock Oil Company on
Avenue C Wednesday night. En-
“? was gained by cutting a hole
Web a panel of ply wood,
which. had been nailed over a
broken window pane. '

CHEST CHAIRMAN
.Ken Campbell, son of Mr. and

"I'3. A. W. Campbell, was chair-
man'of the recent combined Com-
mun“! Chest and World StudentSex-vice fund drive held at the Col-
ltle of Puget Sound in Tacoma.

Button!

"Mr. Livingston, I presume?”F That was a dramatic story, too.
It had its counterpart in a story
Published in the Courier-Reporter
this Summer. Of course you re-
me"?ier the account of the May-
WS Search for a baby rattlesnakethat finally put an end to the but-
‘o3. button controversy.

3 Was quite an accomplishment.
But then the Mayor was neverme to run from adversity. You
V?l remember his all day searchthrough the desert sands and his?nal moment of victory.

But now might be the time to‘3l the whole truth. Yes. he pro-‘duced a snake of the proper dl-
- But it was not such a‘Herculean task. '

Fact of the matter is Roy Kmb‘‘l' Picked the snake up on hisihack step. All the Mayor did was‘0 drive out after work and pick}It up—already carefully encased’ll a fruit jar.
5 3m probably if he had needed1° 3° to the extremes as described

:1 the story he would have done

Suicide: Finn
Destroyed in
Morning Fire

Kennewick’s f i‘re potential,
quiescent during the ?rst part of
December, ?ared this week into a
destructive blaze at the Strickler
Motor company and a less dam-
aging fire at the Kennewick Club
and Ragain’s Market.

Strickler Motor company losses
were reckoned at between $25,000
and $40,000, and the cause of the
fire has not been determined. It is
speculated that the start of the
blaze in the paint shop might have
come from the oil stove or from
a short in the wiring. The building
is consideré da total loss.

The fire also completely des-
troyed a 1941 DeSoto sedan, own-
ed by Martin Hudnall, and a 1939
Chrysler, belonging to a Mr. Whit-
ney. A car owned by M. M. Mc-
Ginnis was saved.

Many of the parts in stock are
expected to be usable, and eleven
new motors and a number of
crankshafts were unharmed.

Police Of?cer 0. C. Lincoln dis-
covered the frire at 2:16 Tues-
day moming. Arriving at the
scene, firefighters found lafes al-
ready licking through the roof,
and burning ?ercely in the space
between, the ceiling and roof. Fire-
men fought for two and a halt
hours to bring the blaze under
control.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Strickler,
owners of the agency, announced
today that they were seeking tem'
porary quarters for their repair
shop, so they could continue to
employ their full mechanical staff
and continue their service to cus-
tomers.

“We intend to keep our agency
for Plymouth and DeSoto cars an
GMC trucks," Mrs. Strickler said,
“and we will make deliveries on
new models as rapidly as they are
received.” '

Mr. and Mrs. Strickler took over
the Plymouth and DeSoto agency
in 1934 and have Operated their
business in its prwent location
since 1936.

An earlier ?re, starting from a
loose pipe on an oil ?oor furnace
Sunday afternoon, caused smoke
damage and destruction to elec-
trical wiring at The Club and ?oor
damage to Ragain’s Market esti-
mated at $l5O.

The fire was brought under con-
trol without dmiculty, according
to Fire Chief Herb Malchow, a:-
cept that oil-lockers. crowding
closer and closer to the scene,
greatly hampered the work of the
firemen. ' _7 _

“We were compelled several
times to threaten to turn the hoses
on the crowd," he reports. Mal-
chow emphasized the extreme ne-
cessity for keeping a fire area
clear of watchers, so that ?re
fighting will not be impeded, and
accidents can be averted.

Three Anlos In
Ave. 6 Accident

Mrs. W. J. Timmons, of Route
2, Kennewick, suffered minor in-
juries to her face and mouth late
Saturday afternoon when the car
in which she was riding was in-
volved in a three car traf?c mis-
hap on Avenue C.

Charles D. Zochner, driving a
pickup belonging to the Pacific
Fruit and Produce Company, of
Walla Walla, braked his machine
to a quick halt to avoid impact
with a turning truck. Mrs. H.
C. Draeger, of 624 West Shoshone,
Pasco, driving inunediately be-
hind him, brought her car to a
successful stop, only to have it
struck from the rear by the car
driven by W. J. Timmons. The
Dreager car hurtled ahead' to
crash into the rear of the pickup.

Timmons was cited by Police
Officer John Dickinson for oper-
ating a vehicle with defective
brakes. His case will be heardin
police court on pecember 27.

DRIVERS COLLIDE
An auto driven by Victor Fah-

renwald, and a pickup driven by
Dale Phillips collided at the cor-
ner of 6th Avenue and Auburn
street about 8:00 p. m. on Christ-
mas Day. Damages to the Fah-
renwald machine were estimated
at S4OO, and the Phillips pickup
sustained damages amounting to
$200.00.

XMAS ON GUAM
James Sturm F 2 /c on the USS

Tarawa, an aircraft carrier, who
has been in Saipan for the last
three weeks, expects to be back
in Guam for Christmas. Jim
graduated from the Kennewick
High School with the class of ’46
and immediately went into the
Navy. He is the son or Mr. and
Mrs J W Sturm, Park View Homes

HOUSE WARMING
A house warming for the beau-

tiful new ranch home of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Van Hollebeke near
Kahlotus called together the Blair
family on Christmas Day. Mrs.
Van Hollebeke, the former Gladys
Blair. is a daughter of Mrs. H. C.
Curry, of this city and the company
nutmering forty included the
children, grand children and in-
laws of Mrs. Curry.

KENNEWICK; WASHINGTON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1946.

Santa Clauselongwithunralhundndkidnhadabigtimein
Kennewick Saturday. and Mrs. Santa was right along to help with
thehigioh. IntheupperpictureSantaisgreetingannmherot
youngsters in the J. C. Penney store. Lower picture shows the
triumphant arrival of Mr. and Mrs. ‘S. Clans in a "Jeep".station
wagon. The visit was made on the invitation of the Kennewick
Chamber of Commerce. (Randal Photos.)

Sn?er‘s Fracture
In Auto Mishap '

Tragedy ‘

4 Children Die
Mrs. Hilda Mary Hermes was to-

day reported to be recovering sat-
isfactorily from a fractured right
arm and bruises incurred when
she stepped into the side of a car
Saturday night on Kennewick ave-
nue, as she sought to get out of

the; path of another approaching
an o. .

Kennewick’s most tragic story

of the year was the death of the
four children of Mrs. Alice Woods.
News of the tragedy came early on
Sunday’ morning as crews still la-
bored to clear the Kennewick Ave-
nue Midway or the concessions
provided for the Grape Festival,
which ended on the previous day,
October 5. Working into Sunday
morning at the Pollyanna Cafe,
Mrs. Woods last' saw Ethel Fran-
ces, 12, Dona Mae, 10, Harvey
Edward, 8, and Harry David, 7, as
they passed the Pollyanna on their
way home from the show about
ten o’clock Saturday night. The
children died peacefully in their
beds, when the butane heater in
the small home exhausted the sup-
ply of oxygen in their bedroom. A
fund was immediately started for
the assistance of the bereaved par-
ents. Contributions from the Ken-
newick area and from Oregon and
throughout Washington swelled
the fund to almost $5,000.

Mrs. Hermes was hurrying out
of the way of a car driven by

Police officers John Dickinson,
George Schreirer, when her arm
rection, driven by Vernon Keller.
was caught by the door handle of
and O. C. Lincoln, and Deputy
Sheriff Ted Wagner, who investi-
gated the accident, held blameless
both of the drivers.

Mrs. Hermes is the daughter of
A. W. Liebel of 415 Kennewick
Avenue.

Farm Plan Reports Due
Soon, ACA Head Notes_

A. J. Thompson, chairman Ben.
ton County ACA announces that
all 1946 practices under the soil
conservation program must be
completed by December 31. It is
also required that the final re—-
port of performance be filed on or
before January 15, 1947. ’

Thompson states that the farm-
ers, as a whole, have carried out
the plans made in the spring, but
some have not yet reported. .

All reports must be in by Jan-
uary 15, 1947.

WATCH PARTY
An all-church New Year’s Eve

‘watch party will be held at the

iKennewick Christian church, Dec-
‘ember 3lst, at 8:00 pm. ‘

1 Among the features of the eve-
‘ning will be the showing of the re-
ligious films “The Nativity” and
“‘Who is My Neighbor?" These
are sound picture. There will be
no charge made, but a free will
o?ering will be taken to defray
the expense of the pictures and
all over and above to be applied
on the expense of remodeling the
parsonage. Other features of the
evening will be quarterly reports
from all departments of the
church, group games, refreshments
and a devotional period welcom-
ing in the New Year. We invite
you- to come.

Unusual
Ero'sscup Dealh

Only a few hours before the

opening of polling places in Ken-

newick and the surrounding coun-
tryside, news came of the sudden
death of GOP candidate for coun-
ty commissioner, Thad Grosscup.
The most unusual story of the
year unfolded rapidly, as voters
undetered by knowledge of his
death, swept him into office by a
sizable majority. The resulting va-
cancy in the third commissioner’s
district ‘will be followed by ap-
pointment by the other two Benton
County Commissioners, when they
first meet in January. The decision
will rest with democratic hold-
over commissioner Robert Evans,
and newly-elected republican com-
missioner George E. Thompson of
Benton City.

HANK? SHOWER
Mrs. Otto F. Schnenhardt was

hostess for a handkerchief shower
in honor of Mrs. Wilter Click who
is moving out of town. The party
The party was last Wednesday
night at the Schnellhardt home.
Cootie was played with the prizes
going to.Mrs. Joe Heggen high
and Mrs. Michael Schuster low.

Refreshments were enjoyed by
twelve guests at a late hour. Mrs.
Jess Love won the door prize.
Mrs. Click was surprised with
many lovely handkerchiefs.
lovely handkerchiefs.

SANTA THRILLS KENNEWICK KIDS

Postal Receipts
Exceed $40.0!”

Receipts at the Kennewick post
office today passed the $40,000
figure required to retain the
status of a first class post office,
Roger Records, postmaster, an-
nounces. With several days left
in the month, it is probable that
the final total will show a com-
fortable margin above the mini-
mum, he predicted.

Reoords said that comparative
figures for the past several years
willbe released inthe near future.

“Now that another Christmas
season has passed at the post of-
fice,” he said, “we want to thank
the patrons for their cooperation.
and to particularly exteml our
thankstotheownersofthes
and J. Motor Company. who do-
nated space for the sub-station
during the Christmas mailing rush.
The additional facilities were
greatly appreciated by the postal
department, and, I believe. by the
public. The post of?ce gang
wishes everyone a very happy
New Year.”

Mrs. Larsen Appointed
To Board of Directors

A new honor has been conferred
on District 15 of Washington State

Ear-sen: K “gig: Pre?x”: Bienne en 0
the District. received word last
Friday of her appointment as a
member of the Board of Directors
of W.S.NA. This appointment was
made to fill a vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mrs. Elizabeth
Soule.

This is not the first honor con-
ferred on Mrs. Larsen. Early in
November Mrs. Larsen was ap-
pointed to serve on the committee
of Revision and Membership. She
has already checked revised by-
laws tor two districts against the
by-laws of W.S.N.A.

Of?cers of the assocmtion ad:
vise that all registered nurses now

practigsihg are required by law to
bere'teredwiththeßureauot

Itaicenses in the State of Washing-
n.
The next regular meeting of the

Disuict Association will be Tues-
day, January 14, 1947, at the
Nurses’ Home of Our. Lady of
Lourdes Hospital, Pasco. at 7:30
p.m. The election of officers will
take place at this time. Allnunes
are urged to be present. Refresh-
ments willbe served.

ghurph glen: 0t:Debt,
Baptist Pastor Reports

Aspecial feature of the morning
service, Sunday, December 29, at
the First Baptist church will be
the burning of a $750 mortgage.
This indebtedness has been car-
ried by the local church for a num-
ber of years and its recent liquid-
ation completely clears the title
to the church property.

In gratitude to God for the re-
moval of this old debt and espec-
ially thankful at Christmas time
for the Gift of His own Son. the:
month of December was designat-
ed, Foreign Missions Month. At.
the New Year's Eve party and
watchnight service to be held at
the church, Tuesday, December 31,.
a final tabulation will be made of ‘
this month’s missionary offering.
It is expected to approach the
SIOOO mark. The pastor reports
that some of the members have
foregone the buying of trees, greet-
ing cards and even gifts in order
to give directly to the Lord Him-
self. ‘Atter all," he adds, “it’s His
birthday. not ours!"

This amount will then be allo-
cated by the church at this final
service of the old year to various
foreign missionary societies labor-
ing on all continents. The public
‘is most cordially invited to both-
and all services.

What happened in Kennewick
in 1946? It was a big year—a lot
of things happened. Just to n-
tnesh your memory we have pick-
ed out an “event" for each week of
the year. These events ave not
necessarily the biggest stories but
they are representative of what
toothplace in the “best part of the}
wo ." h

Jan. 3: Lois Elayne Forster be-
came the recipient of a shower of

Festiavl

Year's Big Story
Top ranking news story of the

year in Kennewick was the Grape
Festival, held October 3, 4 and 5.
Breathtaking in the magnitude of
its planning, the festival attracted
the attention of leading newspa-
pers - throughout the Northwest.
Subsequent reporting of the gala
celebration by their start reporters
and photographers publicized Ken-
newick throughout the nation as
the little town with a tremendous
show. Agricultural exhibits, an air
show, rodeo, stellar football game,
the appearance of local entertain-
ers. and parades highlighwd the
festival. Jack Teagarden, King of
the Blues Trombone, and his or.

glitzy suacggnspm 3:1: m'
on

Festival Plan. Kennewick Avenue
was transformed for three days
into a three-block-long midway
W 139“! toqdpoam ma?a
rides vied for the pantin'age at the

‘cimwds that attended the celebra-
on.

Sociely Thanks
City's Musicians

Officers of the Richland Chor-
al Society and Orchestra muted
the Courier Reporter this weekto
publish the Mowing expulsion
of their thanks not the part play-
ed by Kennewick people in their
recent performances of Handel’s
Messiah. , ,

“The Richland Choral Society
and Orchestra wish to express
their thanks to all the Kennewick
and Pasco people who have of-
fcred their time and talents a:generously toward making
performance of Handel's Messiah"
possible last 'week in Richland.
The Choral Society.“ one of the
finest amateur singing organiza-
tionsinthevalleyandweam
proudtohavethisaoupasan
active part of the community. The}
Richland personnel have enjoyed}
their association with the munheni
of their sister cities and are look-‘
ing forward to many more such:
pleasant occasions of joint panic-1inatiom_ - _ _ _ 1

“on Wednelday «munch Janu-1
ary Bth, from 8:30 to 9: 0, the
Richland Choral Society will hold
their ?rst rehearsal of Brahm’a
“Requiem” in room 112, Columbia
high school in Richland. Members
of the Kennewick Schubert club
and anyone else interested inthe‘
singing with the choral society;.are cordially invited to join wi
the Richland group. Brahm’a “Re-
quiem" is the world’s choral mac-
terpiece and the most beautiful
work ever written for chorus, and
a fully balanced chorus is essen-
tial for its proper production."

80MB FOR ms
Mphmlfglfm t'thor81’? 8M e
Christmas holidays with histam-ents,Mr.andMn.W.L.Fo .‘
of 127 4th Avenue. Mr. and Mn.
Fogake; 3;ng visited‘ib:then- a family .

and Mrs. Richard Oswalts. mu.
here the Oswalu are also visiting
with Mrs. _Oswalts' puma Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Oswalt of mp-
ben's Cabins.

Drama!

Tuve Comes Home
For the anthology of the “most"

stories of the year, the stat; of The
Courier-Reporter willnominate as
the most dramatic. the story of
Publisher Rolfe Tuve‘s airplane
?ight disappearance Wlth Pilot Leel
Brand into the snow-bound vast-
ness of the mountains near La
Grande. For like the “man bites
the dog" yarn, it reverses the us-4
ual order of things. Reporters and
news gatherers found thunselves
suppressing. instead of terreting
out, news. As the day wore on
and the tar-flung rescue opera-
tions continued, employees tound¢
themselves in an unwilling con-1
spiracy to prevent Lillian (llrsu
Tuve) from finding out. Alert
newsmen elsewhere. however.
were on the story. and reports
were seeping into Kennewick via
the daily press and radio. The
yarnwasgettingtoohottoslton
much longer. At five o'clock in the
afternoon, an inadvertent query
by phone bake the news to Mrs.
Tuve, who went at once to her
home. Only thirty minutes later.
Publisher Tuve called in word of
\Pilot Brand's miraculously sate
landing from La Grande. But it
had been a bad half hour for the
Tuve family.

Kennewick Goes Thru
Year of Sharp Activity

gifts from Kennewick merchants
as the first baby of 1946 in the
first annual Kennewick Courier-
Repories' First Baby Contest.

Jan. 10: Roger Records received
temporary appointment as Kenne-
wick postmaster following the res-
ignation of Frank Lincoln.

Jan. 17: Dr. Ralph deßit returns
from war service and announces
intention to re-establish practice
in Kennewick.

Jan. 3]: Col. F. T. Matthias
leaves Haniord after spectacular
war time service. He is succeeded
by another youthful omcer, Col.
F. J. Clarke.

Feb. 7: Announcement is made
by Bureau of Reclamation that
Kennewick Highlands has scored
with second highest per acre value
of crops in Yakima Valley.

Feb. 14: Kennewick Lions grab
Lower Valley basketball title.

Feb. 21: Petition received by
city council for inclusion of Green
Homes and Nob Hill within city.

; Feb. 2: Without fanfare ground

‘is broken for big new building to
‘house musing equipment and
{other space for growing Church
Grape Juice company.

I March 7: City council authorizes
o?lcials to execute revocable per-
-Imit for Vista Field.

E March 14: Pomona Grange in

‘seeking
.

nstpailslmbuildigg‘z:\ new po 0 cc
.

Kennewick.
March 21: Funds are restored

by action in Senate for construc-
tion of Umatilla dam. (Subsequent
action by president froze these
funds.)

March 28: Kennewick Irrigation
Pmiects committee goes to Boise
for conference on project with re-
gional Biireau oi Reclamation of-

April 4: Meeting of young men
around town held to organise Ac-
tive club in Kennewick.

3 April 11: Athletic club lays 'em
‘in e aisles with presentation ofsag-1e “Pep Parade” and raises

‘Mm than SSOO tor swimming

% April 18:71:: mm. mm cow-
‘hoy. visits Kennewick.
}in ”elapse: is no: to Presi

:2" Truman and cabinet mem-

inlla, 2: Kennegévick schools join
mm May Day ro-

grarn; Alice Kass is crowned ?g
0' City cwncil acceptscan at Avenue B trunk

In} is Chas. a t drowns: an in
river while operating outboard

I"8 School: mm?new. nu a «new» and
W Val: is magnum.W = m Truman. and
Clinton Andersen praise Kaine-
wht mangleJune 6: “ tosnatie" Karainatic
named Kanewiek High School
football coach; arrives to aid in
nss'nnulgeaeatien tprogram.“I!°

3 W league starts
play under guidance of the Active
club with Don Doyle in charge.

June so: City council rejects oi-
ter of American Legion tor city-
owned lots after heated debate.

master conven
in Abeuleen; sell agennewick pro“
duce and Grape Festival.

July 4: Hospital group incor-
porate in attempt to open Naval

inmhos?ital to ciilriilians.l* : Repub cans ead in
WWII h primary in Kennewick;
Democrats hold edge in county.
.July 18: City council receives

petitions ilar Mts and sidewalks
on Am C; plans to establish

We... .. .. ....3 an as
using and swimming classes.

Aug. 1: First We set so:
ership of “duty linuish.

‘ Aug. 8: Donna GBillingsley u
named “newick ra M

W... mu .:.. ”:......
"‘

- : mes.
rives: Kennewick thrilled.

ar-

. Aug. 22: Twin City Laundry
opens for business in new plant onAvmue B.

Sept. 5? June Rector wins Chumber of Gunmen: 310 m contest
with: ‘Rmnewick: Cornucopia o!thg Columbia.”

Sept. 12: Benton County P. U. D.
takes over operation of utility
from Paci?c Power and Light
company.

Sept. 19: Union Pacific freight
train in spectacular wreck at Ip-m “28% bridge.

ofSept. : omen's Society
Mn Service holds districtmm it! Kennewick.

Oct. sz’c?Ki-i'iié‘iwm OP-ms:
Oct. 10: Communlg joins in

raking funds for four ood chm!-
ten victims of animation.

Oct. 17: Mayor crabs ?re

0“- : Prelimlnlry repo on
H (is project completed.wan: Malibu-s of Projects
committee a, to Bobs to dimmm with Bantu emails. Tuve
delayed on retina trip.

Nov. 7: Kennewick follows In-
tiqqal trend in election.

Nov. 11: propnl Guild In-
nouneu plans to raise funds to
build parish hall. ‘

Nov. 26: Rural ?re district .-

tablished in speck] election.
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